EVENTS

2/23 - Wind Ensemble, Concert Band and Percussion Ensemble performance

2/24 - Nancey Green Leigh, FAICP and Planning for Local Economic Development: Theory and Practice / City & Regional Planning Book Series

2/25 - Soundscapes of Critical Healthcare Settings / COA Research Forum

2/27 - 2010 Guthman Musical Instrument Competition / Open House and Concert

3/10 - Georgia Tech East Architecture Building (1952) / DOCOMOMO talk and tour (6pm)

3/10 - French artist Laurent Grasso / ART PAPERS LIVE! lecture (8pm)

3/11 - Chuck Thomsen, "Program Management: a new construction profession is established"

3/12 - Imagining - A Better Future Keynote address by former Atlanta mayor Shirley Franklin

3/13 - Imagining - A Better Future Symposium Reserve your space today! >>

3/15 - Coleman Coker / Graduate Program in Architecture visiting
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Debates and discussions with Paul Finch, Jeffrey Kipnis, Alan Balfour, Thom Mayne, Liz Diller, Michael Meredith, Alejandro Zaera-Polo, Mack Scogin, and Jennifer Bonner. There is no cost, but you must pre-register to reserve your space and to receive a boxed lunch. RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!

Program schedule subject to change / View bios >>

Keynote address by former Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin
Friday, March 12, 6-7pm

Debates and discussions
Saturday, March 13, 9am-5pm
lecturer

3/31 - Sonic Generator Performance

3/28 - Dr. Frank Clark, "Gradus ad Imaginationem" / COA Research Forum

AROUND TOWN
Interested in talking about new urbanism? Getting involved in CNU 18, "New Urbanism: Rx for Healthy Places," May 19-22 in Atlanta? Connecting up with former classmates and new friends? Join the monthly “T3” gathering every "thirsty third Thursday" at Silk restaurant (Peachtree St and 8th) from 5:30-7:30. All are welcome. Ellen Dunham-Jones, chair; Dr. Howard Frumkin, honorary chair.

Now through 3/13 - Objects of Desire – Making Beyond Representation / Museum of Design Atlanta

2/18 – Michael Beirut at Portfolio Center

2/27 - Opening of “Love Nests: Photographs and Objects” / Museum of Design Atlanta through 6/30

3/1 – Deadline for MOCA GA Working Artist Project

3/4 - A Conversation with John Portman / High Museum of Art

3/26 - Opening of Tim Frank solo exhibition, “Sense & Sustain - ability” / Museum of Design Atlanta through 4/24

BRIEFS
On February 10, the Atlanta Beltline Board of Directors named Perkins+Will and James Corner Field

8:30am - Coffee and registration begins

9:15am - Welcomes and Introductions

10am - The Future As A critique of Past with Thom Mayne and Elizabeth Diller
(Lunch)

1pm - The Future as a Value/Commodity in the Present with Alejandro Zaera-Polo and Mack Scogin
(Break)

3pm - Que Sera Sera with Michael Meredith and Jennifer Bonner

4pm - Critique Session, summary comments by critics

5 pm - Adjournment

The Guthman Musical Instrument Competition this year returns with a two-day event featuring preliminary and final performances, judges panel discussion and open house showcase of new projects at the Georgia Tech Center for Music Technology.
Operations as the lead design team of the Beltline. Read more >>

**Rick Standard**, AIA, LEED AP, ISHC (BSArch 1977; M Arch 1979) has been appointed vice president and Director of Hospitality at KPS. His extensive experience in both hospitality and entertainment projects adds a key specialty to the firm’s current business lines.

**T. Andrew “Andy” Cooper** (BSBC 81) of Albany, Ga., has been appointed by Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue to the state licensing board for residential and general contractors as a residential contractor representative. President and owner of Gary Cooper & Sons, Inc., he is a member and past president of the Home Builders Association of Albany and Southwest Georgia.

**Glendon Thompson** (MSBC 2008) and his consulting firm Arcom Group, Inc., recently partnered with Youth Ensemble of Atlanta to organize a performance tour in China. The tour continues Arcom’s series of business and cultural exchange programs between Atlanta and Georgia businesses and cultural groups with their respective counterparts in China.

Recently named one of the 25 most influential in Healthcare Design, environmental psychologist and professor of architecture Craig Zimring is helping to transform military healthcare in a Department of Defense project to upgrade its hospitals and clinics.

The new Piedmont Alliance for Quality Growth aims to make the...
Southeast a major player in the global economy. The group meets in March to discuss transportation, water and energy concerns.

Notes from alumni - read warm responses from alumni who recall the 1952 sketch on the College of Architecture holiday greeting.

Know a high school student interested in design?

Follow us /

Send us your announcement

Subscribe to weekly e-mail alerts

We send notifications to friends who subscribed at an event or registered with the Georgia Tech Alumni Association.